CALL TEAM MEMBERS: Marybeth Gardam, Anne Henny, Sandy Thacker, Michael Ippolito, Shilpa Pandey. Reach us at 1WILPFCalls@gmail.com.

AGENDA:

1. WELCOME statements
2. Announcements

EARTH DEMOCRACY, DISARM & CvD COMMITTEE -- NANCY PRICE -- NAFTA, NATO & POSSIBLE SPEAKER (P ELDER), NEW INFOGRAPHIC CARD Contact nancytprice39@gmail.com

NATO DC ACTIVITIES:

March 30 - UNAC march,
March 31 - PPEHRC concert in Franklin Square from 1 to 9 pm.
April 2 - Counter Summit. All day at St. Stephen's church. Point person Joe Gerson of AFSC.
April 3 - St. Stephen's church - nonviolence training, art build, speakers, dinner, music. World Beyond War.
April 4 - actions up in the air. Don't know where NATO meeting is. Applying for permit for MLK memorial starting at 11 am. March to Freedom Plaza. Offer to frontline groups to use the space at MLK. BAP holding an event that night at a church in Takoma Park.

NATO may cancel or move from DC, but DC activities will go on.

Websites: notonato.org (World Beyond War) and no2nato2019.org (UNAC).

May also do an action camp on Sunday and actions on Monday at embassies. Discussed lobbying.

Accommodations: WBW has St. Stephens and First Trinity for Tuesday and Wednesday night. Possibly also for Sat through Mon nights. Can use as a central place for people to get information.
CUBA COMMITTEE – MOON VAZQUEZ - Update and speaker/documentarian being toured. Contact: CindyDomingo@gmail.com

MIDDLE EAST COMMITTEE – ODILE HUGONOT HABER – New Campaign NO WAY TO TREAT A CHILD, about Palestinian children in jail. Support HR 4391 introduced by Betty McCollums Odile Hugonot Haber: Odilehh@gmail.com or Barbara Taft: Beejayssite@yahoo.com

MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE – Volunteer to interview At-Large Members at 1WILPFcalls@gmail.com.

3- PLANNING & STRATEGIES FOR SOLIDARITY ACTIONS in 2019 – send info, questions, requests for more info and ideas to 1WILPFcalls@gmail.com
BY JAN. 31st - SEND SASH ESTIMATED ORDER AMOUNTS ($10 per sash includes mailing) to 1WILPFcalls@gmail.com

REQUEST SIGNS & BOOKMARK SIZE HANDOUTS FOR WOMEN’S MARCH at 1WILPFcalls@gmail.com
DianneBlais@aol.com for anyone planning to attend March in DC. 703-830-1998.

4- ADJOURN

5- SOAP BOX – short.

TYPE BELOW LINE TO LEAVE NOTES, COMMENTS, LINKS, ETC.

Write under this line:

Michael: This is an example of how to add a comment. Please do not delete or cut anything that others type. Thank you!

Can we get those cards by Feb.24 for film showing Scarred Lands, Wounded Lives on wars influence on environment? Edith
No but Nancy will send you a pdf of an article you can use about the military’s role in contaminating the Potomac River. She will also send it to Sandy Thacker, Darien DeLu, Jean Verthein and Jan Hively.
Lorna: Don’t forget the big Boeing office in Chicago.